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FSF NEWS 

 PDF VERSIONS OF NEWSLETTER 

PEBB Exercise 
Rewards 
We have detailed the process on 
receiving your Exercise Rewards 
refunds for participation in FSF 
on the FSF PEBB Page.  Feel free 
to contact us if you have 
questions. 

 
Fall Term Logs can be dropped 
off or sent via campus mail to 123 
Langton Hall for review. Logs will 
be reviewed, signed, and 
returned by the 3rd week of the 
term (Jan 19-23).  
  

PAC 
Check out our new available 
offerings through PAC here. FSF 
Participants can take PAC classes 
for no credit through FSF for the 
PAC fee (typically $49).  
  

FLEX/TRIAL PASS 

 
Dear Jennifer, 
 
Update From the Director 

 
I have to say I am excited for moving 
into Winter Term, but there have been 
many highlights this year.   
  
This fall we introduced a few new 
classes, one homecoming event, and 
new marketing materials. We want to 
continue to provide the best quality 
programming for our Faculty and Staff to positively meet your 
physical activity and wellness needs and are open to your 
continued feedback throughout the term. 
 
  
We also want to make everyone aware of the different FSF 
Committee Members that are helping to provide guidance and 
support for the program behind the scenes.  Thank you for 
your support and help for FSF! 
 
  
Jack Peters- FSF Committee Chair 
Tess Collins, Rick Debellis, Russ Born, Betsey Hartley, Amy 
White (moving to another position on campus), Georgine 

Thompson, and Jerri Bartholomew.    
 
  
Sincerely,  
 
Drew Ibarra 
Director of Physical Activity Programs 
College of Public Health and Human Sciences 
541-737-6811 
 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQAu1DNtpqQIpU2Tg4Kg0Nw8BGIvcFtSKZMigVrn0L7ewPqqRIHojG93mrkI1ghv9KJJdfV128eXI-pDyUiji7FpH-OasDxpxLf68tkqSQ4YN95PIrvP0oz_FpOMX2ipCMbzgpyJQtrR7qXMT2iglko5PlWSmmJfhTxWz2jTL8YfMLhRg5-ZLGCNIIEUcZaQ6ra2AtFeqZ30mREYc-m85ZQ0=&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQP5-jF6c9NAVh85_qNZfC27Mt6IvX7C6zwiiKAmYwGUuv_6Tp4D64rylcr23GEPTiNoA7-LHeI7UqpLDKSC0D-8Hl-tiUQhc3q8n16IfbVwekJ5F3STqeGlzF0UqyLeggNiMsSZJ1Wlq88lPRe_N44ZC64Jr2Tkes-ScMU8IXiMI9Lo5Axz0m3D8A3aprVpFupXx8PUYZXuxTSmIlJTY6TmeTQJ13ZUAx0j6sEhzHTsdgpRUNQ_-6umi9BZYGh8DiCBrtf5jGPdcNoEXlLfqBEyjDdgtkZ8irQ==&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQP5-jF6c9NAVIaa6P0g6lPDTiZXr11B3ZcazgVdFID_f2ltf9-NFCZ7rqKAilGoRjA4CpXxIKM6GbiRJHMjuDE_F0TIUsVZx9jBmGc-JW8MG8Liin2zRiqWp8qGue6yltAh8p2jZh17d04WkTf4apRv_23Zwxb_-7mUDJP7ZOSNcYSy4Rse0lFWVpSvlss_m4ynAcZ6ALg1O4_-bHhs6JzF0KxKd3mTN6h6bKGO4-G7VPL6_R4-YW3yZKXsYZ_IsDQdd1z4ksgSj52YO6adur8L1ZJ-885oOkuo5sP9J1LA14CIFVA14EE62Rj6aDHxnP_bK7_nONvvLpBJbQpQguIA=&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQDy_hUa5xD34X7Zieft-E-kqI58Ol_l6n-GnoA-R4d8D_j9kLHEuJrOymlVlYLi6YCe4yKStnDHsljWD2wcVZBy5qrpmxjByirX3x0yNt1ESS4UsLAEsj8uBwk6xUE9q6frg5NabivTRcY-I0nS5VkgZScKhWypD0REoZAofdcvyiI2LpGIEAwX1t-UfLDDjLNS9mrinTYAv_kUO9cXm9lXHwCPNeCb_DXOVsqloykRh8nUqQWsW888=&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==


Because of increased interest, our 
Flex and Trial Passes will only be 
available on a term by term basis 
(expiring after the term of 
purchase). This will allow us to 
better manage the spaces 
available and ultimately serve 
more people with the passes. 
  
Flex-Pass Details*:  
$40 for 10 FSF Classes of your 
choice from our approved list. 
  
Trial-Pass Details*:  
$20 for 5 FSF Classes of your 
choice from our approved list.  
  

*Passes purchased for Winter 

Term will expire at the end of 
Winter Term, no exceptions or 
refunds.   
  
Limited number available, 
purchase yours today and enjoy 
the flexibility of choosing when 
and how you work out! 
  
For a complete list of 
participating classes and more 
details visit the announcements 
section of the FSF Page here**. 
**Available classes subject to 
change based on enrollment 
numbers after the first week of 
the term. 
  

Cancellations and 
Make-Ups 
Check your email for the Make-up 
and Extension schedule. If you did 
not receive an email, please 
contact the office so we can 
update your information in our 
database.  
 
Want to give back to 
Faculty and Staff Fitness? 
FSF is in the process of starting 
its own fundraising campaign to 
ensure continued programming 
for Faculty and Staff.  The 
fundraising campaign will focus 
on supporting an endowed 
leadership position, keeping costs 
low for participants, and updating 
the FSF programs technology 
around registration and 
communication. 
  
Have you appreciated your FSF 
class and want to give back to the 
FSF family? FSF is providing 
several ways you can contribute 
to the program.  Serve on one of 
the several committees that 
focuses on advancing the program 
through your leadership or donate 
to the FSF Foundation Fund. 

Goodbye's 
  
We unfortunately have had to say 

 

Dear Jennifer, 

 

The Fall term is coming to a close 

and the winter is settling in on 

us.  The tendency for most during 

the cold days is to go to work and 

hurry home because it is so cold 

outside.  During this time of the 

year our workouts are so very 

important.  Why?  Working out 

helps alleviate  stress levels and 

helps our immune systems to fight off viruses.  In-

addition, your instructor and peers will miss you if you 

are not there.    

So take time for you and working out! 

  

Be safe over the holiday season.  From my house to 

yours, Happy Holidays and thank you for supporting 

Faculty Staff Fitness.    

   

Sincerely,  

 

Rochelle Schwab 

Coordinator of Faculty and Staff Fitness 

College of Public Health and Human Sciences 

541-737-3222  

  
  

 

Upcoming Events 
 
Dates and times of new upcoming events 

 
Fall Extended Schedule has begun and Winter registration is 
now open! 
 
Dec. 12: FREE Nutrition Consults with Moore Family Center 
Dietetic Interns, Call 541.737.3222 to schedule an 
appointment between 10am and 3pm. 
Dec. 18: 12 Days of Swimming Holiday Swim Event 3:30-
7pm, call 541.737.3222 for more information. 
Jan. 5: Winter FSF Classes Begin 
Jan. 19: MLK Jr. Holiday, CLOSED  
Jan. 23: Happy Healthy Eyes 4-part-class begins! Class runs 
Friday's 12-1250 from Jan 23-Feb13 ($20 for whole series). 
Bring your lunch and learn how to keep your eyes happy 
and healthy! Register online through our website or in our 
office. 
 

  

Class Info 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQP5-jF6c9NAVMCV4uTXuaKZUm8qeW-nFWb0ghQCjPIXRlzQ5NEiWz6ymdfhPUFDO5PeP_8iV1OsOuqHD2cmP98sk0j3RxOa49QOR-oNJ1nKu-oL9yRkODsqi2NfuFsh2flEzx-HbojBly__mVm0sfozJJ4dGF8NrftFwLk7kMvwexaizoV1djh4n4Y1735TMpaJdo6JcDqGl671sTg167Ln52XsQVlARSYzAc-ikPcEO1bKmhDrZvvP796h5wE0id6nHBXECp3gZAsuaJzJfr6E=&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQP5-jF6c9NAV7mIekB2VzvGStEecFUSDcTVFjUR0dcs_rTReAb9OFpkEJpVLlGVq0usoX9utRqR0QW_lKu3EVder6MdKEnr5isIrJPzSPba7zqgYNrU9OOAArztA7D7_33hCwPf72JAjFF-T7pQZ7pE4ysN-tsThHEBqaiSv16hfv0yO5bwOWu_hABPXYEaffwOKCwB0VBMe9PBIdmgv8uQkS1sKkwNvMFTD_Bgl4HRnZIiTu34wsfgtFLqlLRWaUPbRwcFfkl9OdL77cI3tCVOyj9Z_GdIFGTbwVp_XB0RAjJntwZNTuoTeBKF0_BcRfFUrVX4U9Y0vvdq0_XaUBMgd5rQPeM_SUP1sjqrCBGEV9fU03NcGk85Mgfx6gd1-rkfdGEbPogpBQ-wDvuYDu8QVS4gnFVA3eg==&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==


goodbye for Winter Term to Nikki 
Dastrup. 
  
She was teaching our 7:00am 
Tonergy as a volunteer and will 
be missed by her class.  
  

Hello's 
  
We have recently added a new 
staff to our ranks for Winter 
Term: 
  
Subbappa Ribeiro for Restorative 
Yoga 
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

 

 

  

 
We are having some changes in upcoming courses and program 
policies.  A few highlights are... 

 Refunds and credits will only be available in the first 
two weeks of the term (no exceptions). 

 If you sustain an injury or a situation that prevents you 
from attending the class you signed up for, please let 
us know immediately so that we can do our best to 
accommodate a class transfer.  

 The Tuesday night Dance class has been moved to 
17:30 to make it easier to get there after work.  

Building Updates 
We want to thank Joe Majeski and his team for updating the 
floors in Langton 12 and 13 as well as Rochelle Schwab for 
moving all of the equipment in the room to make the update 
possible! The stairwell closest to the main office will be 
closed for much needed updates, which will be completed by 
the start of next term. More Langton Updates to follow.  
 

  

Your Health and Wellness 

Articles, topics, and promotions of health and wellness 

 

Study: Doing the Side Plank Reduced Spinal Curving in 

Scoliosis Patients (Wall Street Journal) 
  

Participant Highlight 
 

New FSF Committee Chair- Jack Peters 

 

 
 
 
I have been involved in the FSF Program since I started taking 
classes in the Winter Term of 1986 (nearly 29 years).  The FSF 
Program had been going for a little over a year at that time.  I 
knew Bill Winkler when he first started the program and he 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQP5-jF6c9NAVlbsFWz_SxqTyOV0VfRWoMby1izdjYH6PYhtqDbmAMf2GvCgFbDsa9ltZUsQBHfJWcqTJBXj5SUCigGBLBGYQblZ4nnTmN7WUZvvzZfWxrlqVSP7dgyg1Kn-MVRdb9MuahVrv0dTdSJWrdwEEcwISzQJmRoaAtjUjs8nT-mRDzdPCPFGYY9ohQEZWJmcxNKRIuHwuKqd0x_TZSbSw2onTnQwGKyp0ItRQ8HkWf-K7H0jxcklDHUdEviXwEP0jdP6fdKeHQ8svopxAS9-FKSWW-Ncb24ILyieEOqD62N4t2YTq3fP81wjV2fGgzpIXVSJ1X3g4Cr3agyPpiXT6QJ-lyPecj4mfPC18&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQP5-jF6c9NAVlbsFWz_SxqTyOV0VfRWoMby1izdjYH6PYhtqDbmAMf2GvCgFbDsa9ltZUsQBHfJWcqTJBXj5SUCigGBLBGYQblZ4nnTmN7WUZvvzZfWxrlqVSP7dgyg1Kn-MVRdb9MuahVrv0dTdSJWrdwEEcwISzQJmRoaAtjUjs8nT-mRDzdPCPFGYY9ohQEZWJmcxNKRIuHwuKqd0x_TZSbSw2onTnQwGKyp0ItRQ8HkWf-K7H0jxcklDHUdEviXwEP0jdP6fdKeHQ8svopxAS9-FKSWW-Ncb24ILyieEOqD62N4t2YTq3fP81wjV2fGgzpIXVSJ1X3g4Cr3agyPpiXT6QJ-lyPecj4mfPC18&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1102467290220&p=oi


convinced me to join his Circuit Weights class that met MWF 
at 5:15 PM.   After that, I was hooked.  There were very few 
classes offered at that time and less than a hundred FSF 
participants.  Bill's enthusiasm and energy instructing us, along 
with the comradery of those taking the fitness class was 
amazing.  
 
  
From that mid-eighties to the present, I have watched the 
rapid growth of the FSF Program and expansion of classes and 
faculty/staff involvement.  The leadership and commitment of 
the Program Director is a key ingredient to the Program's 
success and growth.  First Bill, then Rochelle Schwab and now 
Drew Ibarra have really built the Oregon State University FSF 
into one of the premier faculty/staff fitness programs in the 
country.  Their vision and innovation has contributed to the 
many new fitness classes and wellness seminars, recruitment 
of top-rate instructors, and a steady increase in 
participation.  All three Directors were very in-tune and 
receptive in listening to suggestions and asking participants 
questions about existing classes and the potential for new, 
future classes.  New classes have evolved and old classes have 
adapted because of the close connections and feedback 
between the Director, office personnel, instructors, and FSF 
participants. 
 
  
Folks not only come and take FSF classes for fitness and 
wellness, but also for the professional networking, and 
the friendships it creates.  There is no doubt in my mind that 
the FSF Program at Oregon State leads to healthier and 
happier bodies, as well as increased productivity.  There 
seems to be classes for everybody from weights, swimming, 
cardio workouts, dance, yoga, pilates, and many, many 
more.  Everyone can find an activity or an activity class they 
would like to participate in.  What keeps me coming back for 
FSF classes is the great workouts, the desire to stay 'fit' as I 
age, and wonderful friendships it has created. Setting fitness 
goals for myself is sometimes challenging, but always 
rewarding.  
 
  
Over the years in FSF, I have taken Circuit Weights, Cardio-
Kickboxing, Machine Aerobics, Swim Workout, Country 
Western Dance, participated in FSF Blood Draws, Nutrition 
Classes, and other group activities like the 'To Hell and Back' 
fitness challenge, Quadrathon, Fun Run, and Try-athalon.  
 
  
If there is something I would share with a new FSF participant 
or someone thinking about joining FSF in the future, it would 
be this -  Come try out a class to see if it interests 
you.  Explore.  There is something for everybody.  If you are 
just starting out exercising, you don't have to be afraid of 
'under-performing' or being critically evaluated in your 
classes.  Everybody really just works out at their own level 
and only challenges themselves as to effort, improved fitness, 
and wellness.  Join a class, set your own personal goals, get to 
know some trained, knowledgeable, 



friendly instructors.  Learn proper techniques and styles for 
exercise.  You will slowly and steadily see your body respond 
in a positive way.  Not only are the classes beneficial for your 
physical wellness, but also for your mental wellness.  Come 
experience a FSF class.  You'll be glad you did! 
 

- Jack Peters 

  
  
As I have come into the FSF Director role, Jack has 
been a great mentor and friend.  His devotion and 
appreciation for the program and people involved in 
it, is inspiring.  He has always been one of the first 
to champion a goal and has the experience and 
leadership to critically approach long term 
solutions.   
  
In addition to his great leadership, he has been a 
great friend.  Sharing of himself and time.  I look 
forward to working with Jack more closely over this 
next year! 

- Drew Ibarra 
  
  
Vote here for next years FSF Award winners! Please 
be sure to include who you would like to vote for 
and why you think they are the best candidate for 
the award.  

  

 

 

STAFF HIGHLIGHT 
 

Staff Highlight 
 
 
Monica Olvera 
 
 
What classes do you teach:   
FSF Zumba 
 
  
How long have you been teaching:   
Started teaching group fitness class 
in 2005. 
   
What do you like most about 
teaching: 
Providing people with the 
opportunity to laugh, learn new 
things, and have fun while doing 
something good for themselves.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQP5-jF6c9NAVa_XuY_s4dAnrQUBi2RhxRLgHMu3_WivviBGwrmc1a6vXqRrBGR9g188EHvl1rqAXtHpYNDGgPUOWC5X5M49v9qwdqYyShIhMvL-_sYIgZq-atwvoQv0KzMDQ9u_11e5uEsI6Di0vxqDPQ7ZqTcsdfdlIGkV9CJPDnQT8hitoJbnxNhhVkthoZ8ODG-LI_oR1M3oVo2yaHPFWww9lDvv5F0bIgEieT00Th5MBnc6hNb7ClxxO9awmHhQSXU8d8hY9VZpsNGoLnGNdtAyFtXRwag==&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==


 
  
Where were born:   
Colorado Springs 
 
  
What are some of your personal interests: 
Folkloric Mexican dance and horses.  
 
 

  

FAQ 

 

Can I register for Physical Activity Courses? 
Yes, individuals may register for a PAC class if it has 

space available after the first week of the term. You would 

register for the PAC class through the Physical Activity 

Office just like you would for an FSF class. The cost for 

the class would be the fee listed on the course catalog for 

each class. Most class fees are $49 for two times a week 

and $64 for three days a week. However, some do have 

additional fees to cover the cost of equipment and travel 

expenses associated with the class. 

Can I donate to the Faculty and Staff Fitness 
Program? 
Yes, you can donate to the FSF Foundation Fund that will 

focus on making FSF self-sustainable to provide future 

possibilities to faculty and staff. If you are interested, 

please contact us and we can get you more information.  

Does FSF do make-ups? 
Generally yes, we do offer make-ups for classes that were 
cancelled/ unable to run during the term. However, we 
are unable to provide make-up classes for Summer term. Fall 

term Make-Ups will resume as normal.  
Make-ups are held during the finals week of the term.  In 
addition because some classes are not allowed to run in finals 
week due to student finals, opportunities will be made 
available to participate in other classes in the FSF schedule. 

What if I cannot attend a full term? 
We offer Flex-Pass Options and Trial-Pass Options that 

allow you the flexibility to pick and choose classes from 

an approved list of classes.  Options are $4 per class and 

are as follows: 

5 (Trial) $20 

10 (Flex) $40 

20 (Flex) $80 

  

Limited quantity available so be sure to purchase early 

each term if you are interested.  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQP5-jF6c9NAVIaa6P0g6lPDTiZXr11B3ZcazgVdFID_f2ltf9-NFCZ7rqKAilGoRjA4CpXxIKM6GbiRJHMjuDE_F0TIUsVZx9jBmGc-JW8MG8Liin2zRiqWp8qGue6yltAh8p2jZh17d04WkTf4apRv_23Zwxb_-7mUDJP7ZOSNcYSy4Rse0lFWVpSvlss_m4ynAcZ6ALg1O4_-bHhs6JzF0KxKd3mTN6h6bKGO4-G7VPL6_R4-YW3yZKXsYZ_IsDQdd1z4ksgSj52YO6adur8L1ZJ-885oOkuo5sP9J1LA14CIFVA14EE62Rj6aDHxnP_bK7_nONvvLpBJbQpQguIA=&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQP5-jF6c9NAVV-gea6eELfMzhXnowwctjFCpT323Af4jyk9JD6mzdBxsUV1iuTBF_5ZslSyaCNSst1HRb3rwoBaFDYCNrMN7o6TB7bBdXlggj4doE0Iu8aqf_Rq73cKpFAYIP6N8X6uQ3EMrwrIwMAY1msWOEUsmzqDMyqFRoWoYX9OP_Lk2njbBI-2g536T0Ud8Vx-UI7f9n8TzWoYfjDL4-IsAaXwQ8xf7ScvEK5EhCbbl8fXYm0opKx14-A9jTNff_F7ssVnnX-tsPETDQvMr01_rrvU-fXgOA2T10pgWeZ4Is56wJylqf1pBejBUD0Zv9_eg9-sFozzLNV-3vGZQ9aHYGhj64_-cfSG6LuT88obOSDHzZbVkU8GV76KnqqeJcna6Jlhw-t2rRxY5sCRFCUArnwZpfg==&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==


**Trial and Flex passes will only be valid for the term 

they are purchased in, no exceptions or refunds.** 

  

What if I am completely new to exercising? 

We are here to help! Most of our classes are beginner 

friendly and Instructors are able to facilitate a smooth 

transition to a more active lifestyle. If you have any 

specific questions or concerns, please contact us and we 

would be happy to help you find a great fit. 

  
  

  

 

 Faculty and Staff Fitness Program 
123 Langton Hall 

Phone: 541-737-3222 
Fax: 541-737-2788 

pac.fsf@oregonstate.edu 
  
  

   

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-KId91wXOkxiBpBSdyOzjOYdFCzXxBsVcm6T4Lpsq4Z6uabNXtQQP5-jF6c9NAVMCV4uTXuaKZUm8qeW-nFWb0ghQCjPIXRlzQ5NEiWz6ymdfhPUFDO5PeP_8iV1OsOuqHD2cmP98sk0j3RxOa49QOR-oNJ1nKu-oL9yRkODsqi2NfuFsh2flEzx-HbojBly__mVm0sfozJJ4dGF8NrftFwLk7kMvwexaizoV1djh4n4Y1735TMpaJdo6JcDqGl671sTg167Ln52XsQVlARSYzAc-ikPcEO1bKmhDrZvvP796h5wE0id6nHBXECp3gZAsuaJzJfr6E=&c=ILcqypgdHdOMM4DUHKdGFPC_SNAjJVe5mtcPn-2GVc_0xTDH7UD3qQ==&ch=ZdX_JwQHKF48-TX5A72J3-rRxcRxTZ3jJypuKR_o6dZKp4Puqzz-Bg==
mailto:pac.fsf@oregonstate.edu

